
“Parts of my performances are
improvisations. I enjoy being

playful on the stage and I
always want to surprise the

audience”- Sofia Rubina.
 



THE MOST
PROMISING

JAZZ ARTIST
FROM BALTICS 

AWARDS: 
Estonian Music Award - Jazz Album of The Year 

Lady Summertime Competition - first place
Nõmme jAzz Competition - first place

Young hope of Jazz (JAZZKAAR festival)
Kaks Takti Ette -ETV competition
Laulukarussell - ETV competition

THE VOICE - 1TV competition
 



 

 

Sofia Rubina is what your best friend
sounds like. Energetic, colorful, cheery

and optimistic, the singer and
performer blends all the genres you
love to fit her brand like your favorite

jeans. Whether you’re dancing in your
kitchen or your local club, Sofia is ready

to go there with you. 
 



Celebrating life on the edge of music, your
newfound sister loves both spectrums

equally; from straight-ahead jazz
standards, improvisation, and vintage

songbird sounds to collaborations with
DJs and flirts with pop, soul and electro

music, the Estonian artist immerses herself
into all of it with vigour and style,

promising to move both body and soul. 



I am soul. Authentic music  House Music. Vocal and DJ 

Tribute to Ella Fitzgerald Club music with Orchetra and DJ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PfvJcM5h2EQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qt7vEiDNEUk
https://youtu.be/3SM3Y02BV-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6xpfifuao0


Sofia Rubina’s catchy tunes
and infectious grooves have
brought her all around the

world, from the famous
Blue Note in New York to

the corners of Asia and
back. Now, she wants to

meet you, next!

Among the festivals and venues:  
Blue Note NYC / USA - JAZZKAAR / Estonia - 

 PANAMA JAZZ / Panama - SIENA JAZZ / Italy- 
 PORI JAZZ / Finland -  JZ JAZZ - China 



I AM SOUL
upcoming album release 2023

Soul with the elements of
modern jazz. 

Mix of  positive and healing
messages, strong leading
vocals and string quartet,
accompanied by jazz trio. 

 



Keep in touch!

booking inquiries:
booking.mma@gmail.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6qI8MgqoTG_7riVrl4cdEg
https://www.instagram.com/sofia_rubina_official/
https://www.facebook.com/SofiaRubinaMusicPage/
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:syHcn54mSQ0J:https://music.apple.com/ru/artist/sofia-rubina/272584099&cd=3&hl=ru&ct=clnk&gl=it&client=safari
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5seZgFW8bDBb0eJkVt8O8p?si=G1Q2ARLrQBeXO1TOOKC5jQ&nd=1
https://www.sofiarubina.eu/

